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tinctly visible for a minute or more.
There was no further sign of theGERMAN AGENTS

STIR ALL CHINA

fire a torpedo at a pasting merchant
ship. Before the seaplane arrived over
the submarine the latter submerged,
but three bombs were dropped on the
position where he had disappeared
from sight.

In five minutes a large upheaval was
noticed where the bombs had been

N

President Roosevelt, died at his home
this noor

Ground for Students.
Paris, Oct 16. The municipal

council of Paris has offered a thou-

sand yards square of ground on the

Champ de Mars, where thj exposi-
tion of 1900 was located, to American
universities for the construction ol

Thrilling Narrative of How Britain's Navy,
Aircraft and Submarines Have1

, Overcome German U-Bo- ats

Judge Wesley M. Owen
Dies at Bloomington, III.

Bloomington, 111.. Oct. 16. Wesley
M. Owen, aeed 48, who was associatedropped; this could best be compared iWITH NEW PLOT to a huge bubble rising some distance judge in the Panama canal rone dur- -

the "American Students House.niabove the level ot the sea and dis-- me me second administration

Official Stories of Eight Gallant
i

"BOD" MARS, BIRD

MAN, ASSIGNED

Country is Overrun With Tcu

tonic Spies Promoting In-ter-

Trouble; Allied

Ministers Worried.
THOMreON.BELDEN -- CQ
nf55s-- 1 Q fashion VenterJbr VJomerP

TO FORT OMAHA
(Br Assselatsd Press.)

two periscopes. Many hits were ob-

tained, and the submarine quickly
assumed a list to port, several men
coming out of the hatch abaft the
conning tower.

The submarine wallowed along for
a space, with its stern almost sub-

merged and oil squirting from its side,
and the crew came on deck and wared
their hands. At this sign of surrender
the "cease fire" was ordered, but the
submarine at once started to make
off at a fair speed, evidently hoping
to disappear in the misty weather.

Another Goes Down.
Fire was again opened; a loud ex-

plosion took place forward, and, fall-

ing over on its side, the submarine
sank, the last thing seen being the
sharp bow, end up, slowly disappear-
ing beneath the water. Two survivors

iPeking, Oct 16. German ploti to (Continued fram Pace Oim.)

Engagements Given Out by

English Government, First
Since War Began.

(From the London Times.)
It has often been a source of regret

that in the national interests the naval
authorities should have found them-

selves unable to reveal more fre-

quently the de'tails of some of the

Stirring actions or heroic deeds which
are of daily, perhaps hourly, occur-

rence in the sea warfare.

Today the first of a series of nar-

ratives of incidents illustrating fffe

gallantry and skill displayed by Brit-
ish seamen in their untiring combat

promote internal trouble in China are
being disclosed almost daily, and the
situation is so serioui that China un Buy a Liberty Boinidl A Lee to Ymt (ETOraMemt

etc., doing a diving act from ninety-fo- ot

ladder elevations to a tank ten
feet square, which held four feet and
six inches of water. , Later he experi-
mented in motorics gliders and gave

doubtedly will find it necessary to in
tern many Germans and Austrians, if

public exhibitions with tWem throughnot all of them, before the end of the
year. J, he allied ministers are ex
tremely uneasy over the situation.

out the country. He ascended in a
balloon to an altitude of several
thousand feet, cut away from the bal-

loon and glided to earth.
China, with its lack of adequate

communication and great territory, avere picked up, and our ship re
Lieutenant Mars was one of the turned safely to harbor.

On another occasion, one of ourfirst American aeronauts to see the

Tea Napknis
Embroidered on a fine
quaMty of linen. In appear-
ance and wear rivaling the
genuine Madeira hand-
work.
Plain scalloped napkins
are $3.75 a dozen.
Embroidered and scallop-
ed napkins, $3.95 a dozen.

Linen Section.

offers a fine field for German plots.
For many years German agents have
carried on commercial undertakings in

Tibet, Turkestan, Mongolia and other

Make Your Own

Lamp Shades
In the artneedlework sec-
tion are all of the neces-
sary fabrics and frames
ready to be made into at-

tractive shades. Lessons
are without charge every
day from 10 a. m. to 12,
and 3 to 5 p. m.

with the German submarines has been small craft sighted an enemy sub
issued..

October the Month

for Suits
The suits at $25 a good
broadcloth suit at this price
is offered in a variety of
proper modes that are care-

fully tailored to our very ex-

acting standards. $25 never
will do more this season.

No Extra Charge
For Alterations.

Second Floor

possibilities of the heavier than air-

craft and he was one of Glenn Cur-tis- s'

first pupils in the operation of
airplanes.

These typical sea fights supply eviinterior parts of China. Consequent
iy they speak Chinese fluently and
have great influence with the lower The late Lincoln Beachy and the

dence that in the contest of nerve
and wits our seamen are fully the
equal of their antagonists, and are
bountifully endowed with the quali
ties of seasense and ce

called for by the exigencies of guerilla
warfare.

The first action was fought by a
vessel of otinauxiliary forces; one of
the swarm ot fast scouts, motor- -

A Review of the New

Hats for Winter
launches, armed trawlers, and the like
which are engaged in coastal work
or the duties of the patrol. These
vessels, like those of the regular serv
ice, are ceaselessly searching: for.

classes.
Arouse Mohammedans.

Through the German and Austrian
legations in Peking these interior
agents have beet supplied with money
to stir up distension. They have
aroused the Mohammedans in western
China by telling them that this is a
religious war designed to eliminate

Turkey and Mohammedanism. Simi-

lar arguments have been used among
the Mohammedans in southwestern
China.

In Mongolia the German and
Austrian agents enlisted many ban-

dits in the monarchical movement, and
have done everything in their power
to undermine the influence of the
Peking government The work of
the agitators has been more effective
in Mongolia than elsewhere, as they
have been able to harass the trans-Siberi-

line by encouraging the
; Mongolians to move north into Si-

beria and Manchuria, and to attack

chasing, engaging, and, with luck, de

SUIT BLOUSES
Tailored models that
will add much to the
suit of fashion. Very
lovely, and new in de-

sign, $6.50, $7.50,
$8.75.

Second Floor

stroying the underwater pests or the
enemy.

Carried out in all weathers and in
situations at all times of hazard and9"' ( ' HI

jO f? ' 1 peril, the vessels employed on these
duties are mainly, though not entirely,

--a brilliant showing
They are marvels of work-

manship, so exquisite and
fine. Combinations of col-

ors are truly wonderful.
Sizes vary to suit every taste.

For Wednesday there
will be an exhibition
and selling

$5, $10, $15 to $45.
v Second Floor

manned from the reserve of the mer-
chant navy and the fishing industry.
On this occasion the at got in
the first blow, and inflicted consider

marine at a distance of 10000 yards.
She maintained her course, and five
minutes later the enemy stopped and
then proceeded towards her. Suddenly
he submerged, and shortly after his
periscope appeared close by on the
starboard bow for a few seconds and
then disappeared. Helm was ported,
and when over the position where the
periscope had been seen an explosive
charge was dropped; the ship circled
round, and when in position once
more dropped another charge.

The explosion of this was followed,
after two or three seconds, by another
and much more violent explosion,
which snook the vessel from stem to
stern. The water became black over
a very large area and a considerable
quantity of thick oil and flotsam came
to the surface.

Aeroplane Sinks at

One of our submarines having sight-
ed an enemy submarine one and a half
points on the starboard bow, dived,
but after seeing the enemy through
the periscope for a few' minutes lost
sight of him. Our boat came to the
surface abain and aboutt hree hours
later saw the enemy submarine on the
starboard beam from two to three
miles away.

Our boat dived to attack, but the
enemy alter course and was again lost
to view. His apparent objective being
conjectured, course was altered in the
hope of cutting him off, and eventu-
ally he was again detected on the port
bow, steering as had been surmised.
Course was altered as necessary and
when as favorable a position as was
thought possible was obtained a tor-
pedo was fired.

A solash was observed in line with
and close to his stern and a few sec-
onds after the enemy(was seen with
his stern out of water, smoke hanginsr
around it r.nd the conning tower half
submerged. A minute or two later he

" " ' ''disappeared."' - :'
A seaplane attacked an enemy sub-

marine, which she had observed ap-

parently maneuvering into position to

'Iable damage. These are the circum
stances, however, in which the spirit
of the British seaman emergesrailway towns. . Russia's military

New Coats
In every day
From New York.
Special models
For $25 and $35.

i Second Floor

stronger than ever from the contest.
Seeing that its work of destruction
was not complete, the U-bo- at re-

turned to the attack, and this timeLIEUT. JAMES C. MARS.

ate Eugene B. Ely, two of America's
foremost flyers, received their instruc
tion in airplane operation trom Lieu

found she had. caught a Tartar.
The British yessel opened fire, good

marksmanship, told, and when the
submarine was obviously beaten her
crew came on deck and made signs of
surrender. But that was only an ex-

ample Of German slimness, for as
soon as the British gunners ceased
to fire, Fritz endeavoured to make
off, and this necessitated another
salvo, ,which disposed of him for
ever.

Then it was that the British seamen,

tenant tMars. James J. Ward and
Augustus Post are other famous avia-

tors who received their training from
him. -

Lieutenant Mars gave Japan Its
first sight of an airplane. He was
first to fly in several other countries.
He has organized four aeronautic
clubs in the United States, including

Neckwear
New Styles to Go With

Dresses and Coats
Satin collars, wool crepe collars,
collars of lace net and pique.
Fancy vestees for dresses
These in net, organdie and
georgette.

Pique collars with cuffs to

match; all distinctive, fresh and
new.

Proper Glove-s-
For Fall days, Tref ousse meets all
requirements in a most satisfying
manner. They are the finest gloves
that come from France, and are
to be had in Omaha only at this
store. In colors, white, black,
$1.75 to $3.25 a pair.
Double- - Silk and Chamoisette
Washable Gloves are 75c, $1 and
$1.50 a pair.

forces are somewhat limited now in
eastern '

Siberia, and consequently
the trans-Siberia- n line is seriously
threatened by the Mongolian upris-
ings.

Aid Prisoners to Escape.
German agents also have been able

to assist many German and Austrian
war prisoners to escape from Siberia
into Mongolia and thence into other

.parti of China.
Much of the German propaganda

has been traced directly to the Ger-

man banks and prominent German
commercial men in Peking and Tien
Tsin. Both the British charge d'af-
faires and the Russjan minister have
named the leading German Intriguers
in letters to the foreign office, and
suggested their interment.

, . i

Eegistration Day to ,

Round JIp Ttt'ose

Subject to Newtfax
fcallnaasl fram rats Om.1 ,'

Wenoma Corsets
The list of those who
wear these popular priced
corsets grows from day to
day. Wenoma's many
friends are women
who desire a corset made
of good materials (light
or heavy as preferred),
a corset with pliable bon- -.

ing to assure comfort.
Wenoma models are
suited to all types of
figures.

N

Make your choice now.
$1.50 to $3.50 a pair,

r Third Floor.

the New x one Yacht club, ot which
touowing the Nelson tradition, mayhe Is secretary, and ,ha contributed fter victorv be th'e prmore than $20 000 to aeronautic featured thef British fleet,"

perimental development.
Omaha remembers Lieutenant Mars

i a member of the Glenn Curtiss
rescued me survivors Deiore ine re
turned to port. ' v ... 4

Blow Up German Sub.party which staged the first airplane
exhibition in Omaha several years

McCall's and the Ladies'
Home Journal Patterns.

, asement.
ago. Curtiss, Mars and the late Eu-

gene Ely were the aviators who made

Handkerchiefs-P- ure

linen, plain or embroider-
ed styleB; very choice patterns,
for 15e up to 50c.

TEETH .
up the party and Mars did most of
the, flying during the exhibition here.

Eegional System -

jsb jpm.jKepncp

Of Organization
Democratic Plan

notifying people "of. their, liability to
pay the tax is so uncertain that tmich
confusion will result Theoretically,
the revenue collector tt not, required
to notify people that they are required
to pay tax. They are expected to find
that cut from the newspapers and
elsewhere and to make out their tax
schedules. ,

No Excuse for Failure.

V!
Washington, Oct. 16. Discussion

DR. McKENNEY Saya:
"Bid farewell to health and
good looks when your teeth
leave yon." .

HMvltit Bride BmI Silver Ffll-Wa-

pr tooth, lug

$4.00 : 50c
Wonder PUttt Brat --k Gold
worth $15 to $25, Crowao-- o

$5, $8, $10 I $4.00
W plnio jrou or refund yoar moaty.

McKENNEY DENTISTS
Mth and Farnam 1324 Farsan St

Phono Dontla 2872.

of a regional system of organiza-
tion recently adopted by the executive
committee of the democratic national
committee for use in future cam-

paigns, it was announced today, will

A registration day for Income
taxes, it i said, would bring the re
qtflrement to the attention of every,
body so that none would have any ex
cuse for failure to respond.

take place at a series of meetings in
various parts of the country, begin-
ning with one in Denver tomorrow. 'them,"

The ineome tax blanks have oof vet
The national committee will be orteen received at the Omaha office of rar. M$m

In the five remaining "actions there
are two examples of the destruction
of submarines by means of depth
charges. In each case the at in-

cautiously revealed its position ito a
patrol vessel, which, after cardfully
noting the courie of the hostile craft,
got across it,, arfd presently dropped
the charges overboard to burst under
water.".'

The ingenuity and adroitness of the
British seamen were rewarded by the
appearance of phenomena which,
connected with violent explosions be-

low the water, satisfied them as to
the result.

Then we have a duel beween two
submarines, of which, strange as it
may seem, there have been several
instances during the war. Such en-

gagements must make a large demand
on the skill, the experience, and the
insight of the commanding officer,
who has to deal with the tricks and
wiles of a wary and unscrupulous foe.
When a satisfactory result is arrived
at, it must be singularly inspiring.

Fromsuch a category, too, it would
have been impossible to omit a fight
between aircraft and seacraft Ef--(
ficient air scouting has now become
essential in the merciless hunt for the
submarines and the R. N. A. S. never
lose an opportunity to score in its
maritime field of action. The instance
given is typical, for the submarine at-
tacked by the seaplane was endeavor-
ing to stalk a merchantman, and the
story shows the use to which the
aerial adjuncts of our sea power are
employed in the protection of trade
and commerce.

Eight Red Hot Fights.
' The official stories follow:
From one of our auxiliary naval

forces, a torpedo was .seen approach-
ing the starboard beam. It jumped
out of the water when 100 yards off
and struck the engine room near the
waterline, making a large rent and
flooding several compartments. The

ganized into .eight subcommittees,
one for each part, of the country as athe internal revenue collector. They

will be mailed out the last week in
December and the schedules must be
filled and returned not later than conserves

the
divided under the new plan. J he di-

vision of western states is announced
as follows:

Zone 4 Illinois. Indiana. Iowa. Treasures of the Earth
; February 28. These schedules call for

a complete statement of each person's
income for the calendar year, 1917.

A distress warrant will be issued
ECansas, Kentucky, Michigan, Min
nesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North

Hundreds of thousands of tons of coal un--Dakota, South Dakota, Wisconsin.
against- any person who refuses to

- make a' return of his or her income rt Zone 6 Arkansas. Louisiana. Mis
sissippi, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Texas.the revenue collector. He or she can

burned millions of barrels of oil uncon-sume- d

man power saved to the extent
of thousands of days of labxw because

Zone 7 Colorado. Idaho. Montana.
New Mexico, Utah, Wyoming. '

FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS
A Now Horn Cur That Anjrono Caa Usa

Without DUcomiort or Lot l Tima.
Wt hav a Nw Mathod that ear Asthma

and w want ra to try it at oar ezpem
No matUr whether your eai la of long,
ttandirs or reeant dvloptntnt, whether tt
it present at Hay Fevrr ehroni Asthma,
you should sendi for a free trial of our
method. No matter In what elimat you live,
no matter what your age tr occupation, if
yoa are troubled with asthma, our method
should relieve yon promptly!

We especially want to aend It to those ap-

parently hopeless esses, where) all forms of
inhalers, douches, opium preparations, fumes,
"patent smokes.' etc., hav failed. W want
to show everyone at our own expense, that
this new method la designed to end all
difficult breathing, all wheeling, and all those

be brought in by an officer sad com-

pelled to answer questions. Fines
--ganging from $20 to $1,000 can be im-

posed for failure to make a correct re
Zone 8 Alaska. Ar zona. Cali

fornia, Hawaii, Nevada, Oregon,

port of income.
.V ' MMMMWMW '

Indianapolis is .
'

Philippines,-Washington-
.

National committeemen In the va-
rious sones will cooperate in future
campaigns in their respective regions.
The subcommittees !. will ' operate
under the supervision of the perma-
nent headquarters of. the national
committee in Washington.

. G. A. R. Headquarters
Indianapolis, lnd., Oct. 16. Indian-

apolis baa been designated as official
headquarters for the Grand Army of
the Republic in a general order issued
by Orlando A. Somers of Kokomo,

the C. M. & St. P. Ry. has electrified its .

line across the Great Continental Divide.

The tremendous power of mountain waterfalls, spilling
wastefully away for ages, has been harnessed to per-
form the great task of moving the heavy steel trains of
this railway across the mountains of the Northwest, re-

leasing an invaluable store of the earth's treasured
energy to other purposes so necessary to the nation now.

And this great achievement, so important in conserving the nation's
resources, redeeming mountain travel from smoke and cinders, is
now being extended through another great range the Cascades
in Washington.

When you journey to and from the cities of the
NorthWeet take the modern electrified route, the

' CHICAGO

Milwaukee & St. Paul

Prisoners of War
terrible paroxysms at once and tor an time.

Thia free offer Is toofmportant to neglect
a single day. Write now and begin the
method at one. Send no money. Simply
mail coupon below. Do It Today.

9
Tnif . commander-in-chi- ef of the or

'
ganization, and made public, here late
vrtterdav. Among aDoointments of
the staff of the commander-in-chi- ef

also announced were the following
t FREE ASTHMA COUPON

FRONTIER ASTHMA CO.. Room 106I--

Niagara and Hudson Sts. Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your .method to.
s

1Judge advocate general. Smith Stim-me- L

Fargo, N. D.j inspector general.

J
, Conference Opens

Copenhagen, Oct. 16. The
prisoners of war conference which
will consider questions relating to
the exchange of prisoners and the
supplying of food parcels to sol-
diers k held in enemy countries,
opened last night Representatives
of the Russian, Austrian, German
and Turkish governments partici-
pated.

Bee Want Ads Produce Results.

starboard lifeboat was blown into the
air, pieces of it landing on the wire-
less aerial. , i

Shortly after a periscope 'was ob-

served .just before the port beam. The
submarine turned and made for the
ship, but the periscope quickly dis-

appeared, as the enemy further sub-

merged. Againit appeared, followed
this time by a conning tower.

Fire was opened from the British
vessel, and the first shot hit the base
of the conning tower and removed the

Thomas n. crown, aioux ram. a. v.
ititaht adiutant sreneral. C A. Wil

liams, Portland, Ore.; chief of staff,
, George A. Hesley, Boston, and senior

aide de camp. Gavia H. Stormont.

RAILWAY

Electrification literature free on request addreu

Ticket Office: 407 So. 1 5th St, Omaha
Eugene Duvall, General Agent

Pomona, CaL

Form New $20,000,000' NEBRASKA PATENTS GRANTEDmi Mil rrTTiifTi' HHHI'
Oil Corporation In K.C Reported Weekly Through Office of

Beale & Park, Solicitors of Pat-

ents, Washington, D. C
Ernest J. Capek, Bcnuyler. ClsinfectorOrder ThatVelU9a WlVt mu w w vhmb- -

tion of a $20,000,00 Ooil corporation
to be known as the Hale Petroleum and

William E. Eldrldce, Omaha. Child's feea- -
company was announced today by S. Ing device.

Oscar Ernst. Schuyler. Rotary erg-su- pFall Suit NowtU naie, president ot the new com-cany- .

The company will be a combl port tor Incubators. a. urran oti i rrn crn rnnuJoseph w. Gamble, Omaha. tAsslgnor to T" nru i .iiurrnu rnu n A., w .nation of Oil and Gas Simple Way To , '
End Dandruffnilnois Iron A Bolt Co.. Carpentersville, A New, Harmless Way

to Banish Hairy GrowthsCATARRH OR A COLDsHI.) Draft connection for plows.company and the Lurkea Oil com' Awaiting your inspection are the New Fall and
Winter Woolens a splendid assortment of the

Frank A. Bsgerman. Stromsberg. Svener.
Edwin D. McMlllen. Im,iany. -

Airman Dies Result plement.
Opens Air fassagea Kight up.t ; season's latest fabrics. Behind these is a Tailoring

William Pets, Firth. Enn.' IOWA PATENTS GRANTED.
OCTOBER t. 11T.

Lew Tu Anway, Geneva. Runway attachOf 1,000-Fo- ot Drop
ment for gates.

. of Saratoga Springs, N. Y, died this Patrick T. Burke, Hllford. Motor vemcie.
Charles A. iPsrrah, Ottumwa. Can opener.
Albert A. Frsvert Charles City. Car

(Beauty Topics)

By following this suggestion anywoman can, in the privacy of her own
home, remove every trace of hair or
fuzz from her face: With powdereddelatone arid water mix enough
paste to cover the not wanted hairs;
apply and in 2 or 3 minutes rub off
and wash the skin. This method is
unfailing, harmless and quick in re-
sults, but care should be employedto get the genuine delatone. Adv.

buretor.

service wmcn guarantees you tfte utmost in style,
fit and workmanship. Suits . tf A
and Overcoats To Order.... V 00 tO pDU

"This sweetness of low prices never equals
the bitterness of poor quality."

Valentin. W. Miller. Fonda. Atrial mall
morning, touowing a crop yesterday
of 1,000 feet in an airplane in which
he waa riding - with Lieutenant H.
M. Sanford, assistant adjutant of the

carrier.
Frank Norman. Dea Moines. (Assignor or

I KM to D. J. Lander, four

clogged nostrils open right up; the
air passages of your head clear and
you can breathe freely. No more
hawking, snuffling, blowing, head-

ache, dryness. No struggling for
breath at night ;r your cold or catarrh
disappears.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm from your druggist now. Apply
a little of th's fragrant, antiseptic,
healing cream in your nostrils. It pen-
etrates through every air passage of

Wright Aviation field here, and
thlrty-seTron- to A. B. Lovan, two thirty- -

cousin of th "young man. Amiss was

There is one sure way that has
never failed to remove dandruff at
once, and that Is to dissolve it, then

you destroy it entirely. To do this,
just get about four ounces of plain,
common liquid arvon from any drug
store-Jthi-s is all you will need)- - apply
it at night when retiring, use, enough
to moisten the scalp and rub it in
gently with the finger tips!

By morning, most if not all of

your dandruff will be gone, and three
or four more applications .will com-

pletely dissolve and entirely destroy
every single sign and trace of it, no
matter how much dandruff you may
have.

You will find all itching and dig-

ging of the scalp wiS stop instantly,
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous,
glossy, silky and soft and look and
feel a hundred times better. Adv,

r Tl seconds to O. W. Toung. and one thirty-secon- d

to W. A. Mo A tee. on thirty-secon- da member of the naval reserve.
ssaaasissssaaaisasssnnaaasa j

Italians Resume Heavy

; Artillery Fightina In South

to W. T. Shores. Bprlngfleld, Ohio, and two
thirty-secon- to C. H. Nichols, New Tork,
N. T.) Acetylene gaa generator.

James A. Norton, Odebolt' (Assignor to
Golden West Pump Co., Sioux Falls. Iowa.)
Pump. .

Charles Phelps, Oskaloosa, Sectional
boiler furnace. - , , "

Arthur H. Btramp. Paulllna. Switching
means for aerial railways.

Orla H. Watklna. Haratltown, la,
Muffler cut-ou- t.

John R. Wright, Legrand. Rlm-break- n

When Writinj to Our Advertisers
Mention Seeing it in The Bee

Rome, Oct 16Ariolent artillery
fighting hai been ' resumed on the
Bainsizza plateau, over which the

the head, soothes the inflamed or
swollen mucous membrane and relief
comes instantly.

It's just fine. Don't stay stuffed- -
up with a cold or nastv catarrh: j

Advertisement J
Italians conducted their recent off en- -

1512 z DODGE STREET

tlinHIIII tMJk,M ilHHIsitiive operations, the war office reports.


